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Forever float that standard sheet t
Whire-breathes the foe but falls beforewt

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us 2

OUR PLATFORM

THE lINIQN-Tta CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE. LAW.

HAMBURG, P4.

Monday Afternoon, May 6, 1831.

2HE MORNING TELEGRAPH.
We are now circulating an edition of the

Titme:MAPII every morning, larger thanany other
morning .paper that is either published or ri
tailed, in Harrisburg. In this edition we give
the :latest telegiaphic dispatches received in
tialccity up to twelve o'clock midnight, and
such other local and general news as is of
Importance to the public.

ferAdvertiaera woulddo well to take advent
age of the morning edition of the TNIEGRAPH

IMPORTANT MEETING
4.,meeting.of the Governors of the northern

and north-western States, took place at Cleve-
land on Saturday, at which the Governor of
Pennsylvania was present. The object of the
meeting was the discussion of the present as"

pact of affairs, and the more completely to con-
solidate their forces for the purpose of giving
the National Administration the most efficient
poasible powerful aid. It was deemed expedi-
ent by the Executives of the different States, to
carry the war forward in the most vigorous
manner—to march on the traitors, and on the
vary territory of treason, meetand exterminate
those who were at the head of the rebellion
against the National Government. The ex-
change of sentiments between the Governors
present, exhibited the glorious fact that the
people of the free States are a unit in their oppo-
sition to the rebellion, and their determination
to maintain the Union at all hazards.

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS
The movements among the troops are be-

ginning to be of a character at once to lead ns
to the,anticipation of the most active measures
on the part of the Government. A demonstra-
tion will certainly be made either in Maryland
or Virginia before many days, when it will be
decided whether the rebels or the legitimate
government shall be regarded as the controlling
power.

Three hundred and fifty cavalry left Carlisle
t*lttioissing for; ork and ,Baltimore. Thesetincpil,4lthf thoie concentrated in York and
others that will join them on an understood
lineof 'Operation, will constituteone division of
an army that, is to approach Baltimore from
different points for the purpose of opening a
patine directly through that city to Washing-
ton. The work of opening such a passage will
not be allowed to be retarded by any opposi-
tion. The city of Baltimore itself, rather than
otli*oope should fail, will be laid in Babes.
*di a Private letter .receivid in this city,

we learn that the greatest activity and enthu-
siasm prevails at Fort Pickens. Thereare now
abOnt800men in the fort, while the Powhat-
tan is at anchor near Pensacola. The writer
states that as aeon as certain arrangements
have been completed in the fort, the Powhat-
an will be signalled, and at once proceed to
steam in the direction of the fort. It she is
fired upon from the batteries on the beach, the
secessionists are promised a response "which
will alter their estimates of Uncle Sam's for-
bearance and power." The writer seems to
think that a great loss of life will result from
the fire from the fort on the secessionists en-
trenehed on the beach.

REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL.
We print on tho first page of this afternoon's

Temnsamr, the report of Adjutant General
'Addle, giving a list of the companies that`bravebeen sworn into the service the United44tes, and also the number of companies of-
tering but nut. accepted. It will been seen bythisireport that some two hundred and eighty-

'comfanies had offered their services
but -wire not accepted, owing to the fact that
the.lequisition for troops had been filled be-
kite any of ,these companies had tenderedServices': These cOmpanies, it is expected,
will atainfitha their organization in the mean-

hold themselves in readiness for anyemergency that may arise in the future. This
Jorge surplus force is an illustration of the de-
'Potionof the people ofPennsylvania to thecause
tethe Union, and may be taken as an eamestof
'what they intend to do when the conflict for
,AOA. and order is once frilly organized. Itmust
t bs,bosse in mind that the tender of.so large a
ford ties made in theshort spaceof two weeks,
indiliat the peremptory order to receive no
'inere.ttnepS, alone put an end to the contri-bution, of soldiers from Pennsylvania. We.
bare no doubt, whatever, that, were it neces-
sary, 'Pennsylvania could ,arm and equip and
place inthe field for setive service, a hundred
thousand men before,lte first of June. She
has,the meansnnclithe‘ muscle to do this, and
the 'patriotism td proinVe both:to! the most
entimalastic action. • -

•

Iclikri, details of thisreportiemitietitktileilek
eviderforwhicb we can offer of .Peruisylvania'edevotionlelhe-Union. The repOrt Is only a
pain statement of clear facts in figures. Itnidtibei opens with bombast or closes in boast-*: Otoibravido. The Adjutant General hasonly

` dibited the military strength of the Conti:ss the people themselves have
nagnAmlitedit; and when those ,who bave beenlitiglinsisiwths.4rengilt o 4 the north read'tifilkPeattittatilhis, report, .they..Will. discover
that so far as Pennsylvania is coneenotd-iiihe
has both the will and the power to defend the

ado .

TEE FRIENDS OF TIES SOLDIER
We on Saturday published an appeal from

Miss Dix, which was read yesterday from most
of the pulpits in this city. On Inquiry, we find
that the appeal must have been based on a
state of things as they existed some days since.
There has been great want of clothing by some
of the Pennsylvania companies at Washington.
The State authorities, learning that this want
was not supplied, as was expected it would have
been by the General Government, directed that
clothing be sent on immediately. The wants
enumerated by Miss Dix have, therefore, been
anticipated by the State. If not already fur-
nished, every soldier sent forward from Penn-
sylvania will in thecourse of twenty-four hours

received from his State two shirts, two pair of
drawers, two pair of woolen socks, one pair of

woolen pantaloons, a woolen coat, one pair of
shoes, a cloth cap, a blanket, and, as rapidly
as they can be made, a heavy woolen
over coat. This list we believe includes
substantially all called for by Miss Dix. We
also learn that the last report from the
Surgeons accompanying the Pennsylvania
troops, is, that very few are sick, and that
the sick are provided for most comfortably.
The soldier whenhe takes theoath of allegiance
becomes the child of the government. Itsfaith
is pledged to him for his support. There MEWL

be some mistake in supposing that oar govern-
ment, powerful, rich and liberal as it is, means
to rely on the public charities of its citizens for
the discharge of one of its own first duties,
namely, the proper cars of the sick soldiers.
While we appreciate and honorevery attention
given to the soldiers, we doubt whether the
charity of our peoplecan not be more wisely
directed, than in furnishing that which the
government will cheerfully furnish, and which
it is as much itsduty to supply, at itsown cost,
as it its duty to furnish bread and meat to
the soldier that is well. The soldier can con-
fidently lean on the strong arm of the govern-
ment for all he needs. This is not so with his
family, and with the poor thrown out of em-
ployment In consequence of the war. In the
proper care and relief of these there is ample
room for the exerciseof that enlarged charity
for which our peopleare so justly eminent. In
relieving these humble ones there is lees of
public eclat, and it can be done with less risk
ofappearing ostentatious ; and therefore we feel
confident that the really charitable will prefer
scattering these gifts among the poor, who are
toooften forgotten because we have them al-
ways with us.

Suntans OP PENasszvsrue : You bave en-
listed in the cause of your country at the first
summons of your Chief Executive officer, and
you now only await the order that bids you
march to the battle-field. You have not en-
listed to meet a foreign foe, to hurl himfrom
your homes or drive him from your shores.—
You have not enlisted to enter on a crusade of
invasion, to dross the boundary lines of na-
tions, to bear your glorious banners among
strangers, and plant them in the capital of
kings and princes. Yon have -voluntarily come
forward to contend with treason. What more
malignant enemy could we imagine than a
2iaitor, and a traitor, too, to the purest princi-
ples and the most generous government that
ever demanded man's support and man's obe-
dience ? Those who have arrayed themselves
against the free government of the United
States have done so, not because they are
weary of its obligations, but that they are
jealous of its glories, and fearful of its devel-
opments. They seek to renounce their oblige-
gatiorur, by asserting false charges against
the good they cannot emulate. They deny
the right of labor to a voice in the
government, whose only sources of wealth
are in the industry of the people. They
blaspheme freedom, by declaring that slavery
is the only true basis on Which to organize so-
ciety. They insult God by the open perversion
of His truths in their attempts to make His
word responsible for thecrimes which theY per-
petrate in the name of civil and religious lib-
erty. ina battle like the one inwhich we are
engaged, we must strip the pretensions of our
enemies, and exhibitthe enormity of their real
designs to the world. Wemust not hesitate to
trace theconiontion tothe cause, nor pause at
any honorable and just measure that willbring
our enemies to retribution, our country .tore-
pose, and the freedom that is our right to the
glory and power that are its due.

Solders of Pennsylvania ! you must be pre-
pared for the brunt of war and the summons to
conflict, every hour hereafter. The time al-
lotted for treason to lay. down its arms has
passed. The time for action on thepart of the
Government' has arrived. There can be no
more parlying,' no more diplomacy, no more
appeals to gratitude and allegiance. , The Gov-
ernment of the United States must rise to its
former power and influence in a very few days,
or it must sink into the oblivion which is) the
fats of .all imbecile nations, and cease to be an
object of either fear or respect The hour. of
action has arrived! Those who have arms in
their hands mustt•fight. Let all be prepared!
Let those who are'ln,the rank be prepared for
a death struggle; let those who are yet, unen-
gaged be prepared to take the place.of tboae
who fall for "God and our Native Land!"

EXPKRIIIINON of three hundred years
shows that the genuine and high-toned Chris-
tian makes. the most invincible soldier, as he
makes the most efficient citizen. Gustavus
Adolphus, the great 'Conde, Washington, Have-
lock, and manypthers might be mentioned as
examples, net to.speak of the nameless host
of Crimean heroes bleaching in the trenches
there, with Bible leaves among their bones,
or of that unconquerable handful of Conti-
nentals who platfted the seeds at.Lexington
and Concord eighty-six 'years agti, that are flow-
ering now.
.. Tan Sourness Loser A FAmume.—ln spite of
the various canards which have originated in
'die South to 'the amtrary it is nowfully un-
dAqi!,,plAmp/ the .attempt of the Southern
traitors to negotiate the $15,000,000 lcisn is an
'entire' illufikAlie whole ammmt Mien, even;
aftPrd*gi to ,heig bust siirsting &et not
amornit to one a haltaAlllthns, thiiteLatit.kno.,At 11, *Vmoneyed interests of the country would not
touch it.

pennovinania Mak) etlegrapli, Jtionbav lfterttoon, .fflan 6, 1861.
Tug READINESS To REPUDIATE manifested by

some of the southern states exhibits another
tendency of secession which will act power-
fully in its favor among thehonorable business
men of the world. When the merchants from
the states thus recommending and legalizing
repudiation, come to open accounts elsewhere,
or attempt directly to engage in the importa-
tion of such necessaries as they were accus-
tomed to purchase in the north, the manufac-
turer across the water will inquire why it is

that the new purchaser does not buy athome. It
will be no excuse for the southern repudiator to

offer as an explanation, that be is at war with
the merchants and manufacturers at thenorth.
Trade recognizes no enemy when necessitiesare
to be supplied through the medium of com-
merce; and therefore the British and French
merchant will inquire into the credit of these
strange customers. The branch houses of
Philadelphia, New York and Boston will not
be slow in advising their European partners of
the credit and standing of every southern re-
pudiator, so that when he enters the markets
of Europa he will be forestalled by his own
dishonesty, and driven from foreign mercantile
circles as an imposter and a swindler. sOnr
southern false-pretenders will find, when it is
too late, that the way of the transgressor is

hard. They can of course cheat their northern
friends, by whose credit' they have for years
been maintaining false mercantile positions;
but when theycommence to carry their custom
abroad, and in the end to practice the same
repudiation, they will discover that fraud has a
limit, even among traitors and seceasioniste.

Tug Manumit who are hurrying the southern
states forward in the most atroc ions acts ofre-
bellion, seem to forget that they have a foe in
their oan midst. They forget that there is an
enemy crouching at their own fire-sides, hover-
ingover their shrinea,andprowling around their
altars. They forget that they are surrounded
by a race whom they have oppressed and de-
graded—out of whose bosoms they have blot-
ted every emotion of.humanithand in whose
hearts they have planted and cultivated the
instincts of avarice, barbarity and revenge.—
All that the slave in thesouth knows of liber-
ty, he has learned at the stake, when the fire
was at his throat. All that he knows of pas-
sion and prejudice, he has been taught by his
master, while wreathing in agony and blood
beneath the thong and the lash. He has been
taught to believe that the northern man was
his friend, and all his hopes ofredemption were
composed of a wild dream that a northern
army would some day march to his relief. He
has been impressed with such thoughts and
hopes by the fiery persecution with which
northern men are hunted down in the south.—
But little has the slave dreamed that the era of
his redemption would be Inaugurated by the
enemies of his race. Little has the philanthro-
pist, or the mostbitter and fanatical abolition-
ist, dreamed that the emancipation for which
they prayed or indiscretly battled, would grow
out of the treason, the rapine and the murder
of the south itself. The ways of Providence
are strange and mysterious. His will is in all
things. Let the traitor, therefore,,beware.

The BORDIM STATI 'disunicinists think they
are fighting against the Abolitionists of the
north, when inreality they are straggling for
abolitionism in their own midst. Let Mary-
land, Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Mis-
souri go oat of the Union. Let them line
their borders with bristling bayonets and omi-
nous rifle muzzles. They cannot atop the silent
influence of example from reaching their peo-
ple. They cannot prevent their slaves from
crossing an imaginary boundary to gain their
freedom. They mayshoot them on the line, and
yet the ball that ends the life of the fugitive
inaugurates his freedom in a fairer hind than
any he has dreamed of, either in thenorth, the
east or the west. The only hope for all the
border states is in the Union. Out of the
Union danger and death await them. Theolv
ilization they cherish will become in reality
the barbarism they now feign to abominate.
R will make them more bankrupt than they
are, and eventually compel• them to submit to
the rule of a confederacy that , already holds
them in distrust and contempt. The courseof
empire is in and through the border states. It
is for the people of those states to decide whe-
ther it shall spread its blessings and its-ener-
gies through their, communities, or whether
it shall march around, and leave them to the
neglect engendered by their own passions and
prejudices.

Baownow, the famous fighting parson, is
pouring the most effective batteries of hot shot
into the ranks of the secessionists, a specimen
of which we give in the following :

Dm Fun Baoinna.—The Devil was the firstsecessionist" e4rer known, and he seceded from
a better government than the leaders of ourcotton states did, but from the same motives."Rule or ruin," was the platform of both.Here, for the most part, the people have beenfifed and drummed out of the Union, and de-nied aToice upon the subject. The same spiritactuate secessionists wherever they may. lefound. Had Bell or Douglas been elected, ihesame state of things would now be upon us.These Southern conspirators intended all thismischief, and they havebrought it about. Thesouthern Democracy are to blame for all thisthing.

PATIIIOTIO INcinara..--At the Boston meeting;to summon recruits for Fletcher Webster'sregi-'moot, the following telling incident occurred :

The chairmannotified themeeting that subscriptions would be received, when:a little boypromptly came forward'and said, "This isfromStephen Decatur, sir." It proved to be a checkfor $lOO. The father stood by and proved tobe blind. He is an officer of the navy wholost his sight in the service, and a nephew ofCommOdore Decatur of the last war. Ninecheers were given which made the balls ring.Five thousand dollars were Immediately sub-scribed for the regiment, which is to leave thisweek. One hundred young ladies were makinggarments for theken.

,MAtorx!s TAIMION.—An examination,of therecords at the Observatory disdosee the factthat moment Menuy, has for , several moralepast impressed upon _the minds , of eclair.*bodies: abroad that this con*trY,wto diatfinedto diaropkoppgyATtlo;after overnmistt,Eouldnot last three monthsinanuturrnktionof Mr.Lincoln.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE ARM' or VLBOINIA.—" The State' of
Virginia can bring into the field at least a him-
dred thousand as brave men as there are lathe
world, accustomed from their infancy to the
we of arms, and ready and willing to lay down
their lives in defence of their homes."—Rwh-
mond Dispatch

There is no doubt the State of Virginia can
"bring into the field," in a certain sense, 100,
000 men, for the adult whitesof her population
are nearly 200,000 in number. But the ques-
tion is, can she arm, clothe, feed and pay them?
There's the rub. To arm, equip, clothe and
supply with munitions of war 100,000men will
cost, at the moderate rate of $lOO per man,
$10,000,000. Their pay, at the rate of $l2 per
month for privates, and the usual pay for Dili.
cers will be $15,000,000 a year. Their , sub-
sistence, at the usual allowance of 80 cents a
day for rations, will cost $11,000,000 a year.
Here is a totalof $86,000,000, without reckon-
ing thecost of artillery, of horses, thekeep of
horses, of transportation, and of the numerous
contingent losses and expenses of troops in ac-
tiud service.

Now, bearing In mind that, by withdrawing
half her adult whites from peaceful occupa-
tions, the productive capacity of the State is
greatly diminished ; that by the blockade of
her ports her commerce will be destroyed so
that no revenue can be raised except by direct
taxation; and that she has no credit, and can-
not borrow a dollar out of her own limits,
what prospect has Virginia ofraising $86000,-
000 a year for purposes of war, beside enough
to meet theordinary expenses of Government?
Her total receipts from all manner of funds
and taxes for the year ending September 80,
1869 were $4,326,649 67. Her expenditures

for the same period were $4,222,533 81, "and
her public debt was $40,386,669 48 ! It is on
resources such as these that the slaveholders
of Virginia have plunged into war with the
United States, and It is on such a basis that
they calculate upon keeping in the field an
army of 100,000 men !

It may further assist these gentlemen who
prate so glibly about a force of 100,000 men,
to understand what they are talking about, if
we suggest to them that the appropriations for
the army of the United States for the year end-
ing June 80th, 1861, were $14,966,637 66, or a
trifle less than $16,000,000. The year before,
the appropriations were $15,279,846 76. Now,
by theofficial returns it appears that the whole
number of officers and men in the United
Slates army was only 12,931; for, though the
number authorized by law was about 18,000,
only two-thirds of that number were actually
enlisted. If, therefore an army.of 18,000 men,
not engaged in serious warfare, costa in this
country $15,000,000 a year, tt appears by the,
rule of three that an army of 100,000 would
cost for the same period $115,000,000. By the
same rule, Virginia, with a revenue of $5,000,
000 annually, would find it bard work to keep
in the field, beside paying her other expenses,
6,000 soldiers ; and that, we think, will prove
to be the limit of her ability.

Tea Knoxville, Tennessee, Whig, says:—Gen-
eral Pillow, who is a clever gentleman in the
private relations of life, and a very companion-
able man, sent us a message recently, which is
explained in the following reply :,

Knoxville, April 22, 1861.—pen. Gideon J.
Pillow : I have just received your message,
through Mr. Sale, requesting me to serve u
Chaplain to your brigade inthe Southern army;
and in the spirit of kindness In whiCh this re-
quest is made, but in all candor, I return foran answer, that when I shall have made up my
mind to go to Hell I will cut mithroat and
go direct, and not -travel- mum] ray way-ue
Southern Confederacy.

I am, very respectfully, &0.,
W. G. Baowsnow.

FEKALlLuterazas —The Cincinnati Gazette
gives the following : The clerk of one of the
steamers which came up theriver , yesterday re-
ports being hailedfrom the shore at Leaven-
worth, Indiana, to land and take on a ampleof
passengers for Cincinnati. Willie at the land-
ing, a company of volunteer women, armed
with rifles, marched down from the commons,
where they had beim drilling, and fired a sa-
lute. They seemed to handle the arms with
ease, and presented a very creditable appear-
ance.

I'. (L 1 Tt Pb.
Onthe 28th ultimo, by Rev. 1). Gans, ler.fileooa IL.

Camsto Miss Miry J. ATISSWORTH, both of this city.
' On the sth inst., by Rev. D. Gans, Mr. GEORITN Eliontyr

to MUSS MART E. WELFIR, both of this city:.
en the 15th ofApril by Rev. FrattklguMoore,.Mr.Win.

0. BUFFINGTON to ADss Mantra A. Sif.tuitO, both of this
county.

Nero 2lbotrtiumtute.
1861. 3D OPENING, 3DOPENING 1861.

SLIMMER DRESS GOODS ,

OF /VERY DYBCMPTION.
• • •

The gnal,ty of the goods for WOKifiti wiltb.O an induce-
ment to every one to purchase.

The most desirable goods of the semion at aStreat: sac;-
MOZAMBIQUE'S, ' • -

GRISSALIAS, • ,
VALENCIAS, /: • . :

CREPE D'ESPAN
BEILEGRANGLAM.; 4: 4.: .:

BROCADE .POPLINS, • •
NEAPOLITANS..

LAWNS and LAVELLASaro amongtheRat. • „-' ,
c&THCEET & BROTE1311:,Next door to the ileum:album-toe

SKELETON SEDITS.
The larvat steak of, the. very beet ;make tobe,foundat 0AT11C0144,,ext door to the .Hirrieburg Hank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas .and'Umbrellas
Twenty-live per cent lotier tban can' tat purckaiiiiielsewhere In the city.

CATHCART & AROTITigt.No 14
, egos/a

my 6 • ••
"• Next to the Aatrlebittg Bonk ,

STEAM WEEKLY
lin 114

— wEEN t
_ \\, BETyr* *Air

AND LIVERPOOL.
ANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-

AA BENUMBS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) Thellver•pool, New Yorkand Philadelphia atmanaMp company
inteamships as

end devatchlng
follows :

their fall poweretelyde built ironSt
CITY OF MANCHESTER,Saturday, -11th May-; CITYOF BALIATIORE, Saturday, lgth May ; KANGAROO,Saturday, 26th May; and every Saturday, at Noon,

11•123 OP EASIAGZ. ..
!

; •• •
FIRST CABIN $76 001EdEItRAG.B...'.- 00do to London " SEIO 00 do` -tO London -333 00Steerage Return 'rackets,. good for Sixhferitha."..: .430 00' Passengers forwarded to.:Barlil;!:-Hadlie,- HambrirgBremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Am., at reduced Ray:nigh.

garPertione hing to Wring outtheit Mends can)itiytickets here at thefollowing rates, to New Torii :?PromLiverpool orgueenelkwo U6`016i11,10.10; $B6-inffiglo6Steerage train Liverpool g4O-00 From clategtstqw!„
. r Mao' 6661ithere,hSFO 'orttgife6.-ilichattmirforpassengers, and carry experienoitilffirr" giumkidi tom;4-Tle

IhlinMdmM Wttesttighproik mo%im,Riteutorire !atora oifloard.
at, theloompany's Offices. - O. .ap29if 16 Broadway New York.Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Hantaburg.

Aim 21,4vgtiatnunti;

SEVVING.
A NI",person ishidg &good seamstress

make boys clothing, dresses, go., by the Job,
day or week, willplease call at Mr. Nichols, Southall/wt.,
2nd door from Front street, in this city. myS-Btd

•-- POTATOES,

L5OO To
BUSHELS

by
of choice POTA-

my3-6td* ItBY & KUNKEL

NOTIOE.
A CHANCE TO OPERATORS.
T"greatest ever offered in our city.

Good femaleoperators can find constant employ-
ment ; also, good Collar bands at the best prices. Apply
perPosudiy from three to four o'clock, P. M., on Satur-
day and Monday, in Third street, opposite B. J. Floor-
ing's CoachFactory.

zoy3-2141*-fam JAMES A.LYNN.

FOR SALE.
Three empty ARKS for sale, very cheap,

if applied lbr Immediately, by
my3-3t• EBY KIINKEL.

DENTISTRY.
DR. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the
A./Baltimore Oollege ofDental Surgery, barbsperma
neatly located In the city of Harrhiburg and tam the
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market sad Walnut, respectfully Informs hie
friends iind the public* In general, that he Is prepared to
perform all operations In the Dental profitation, either
,surglral or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this or any other city. His
mode of inserting ertitiond teeth Is upon the latent fm
paredscientific principles.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on fine Gold, Sil-
ver Pietism plates or,the Vulcanite Base.

Itake
tian=

great pleseure in recommending the above g gen-
in all my lbrmer pitleuts of Harrisband vi-

cinity, and feel conddentmeat be will parlbrinur all opera-
tions.in a ecienUdomanner, if= my knowledge of ble
ability. ' F. 3. S. HOWLS, D. D. S.

REVOLVERS' for Judea! the
m.ll-/WG EAGLE WORKS.

THE SOLDIER'S BCPIC, WlCinneyia,
4. "Our Government," an exposition of the Constitu-

tion of the United states, explaining the nature and oper-
ation of our government, from Judicial and authentic
sources. Price $1 00. Fur eale at

81 72 BM:MR% STOfM.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY I
_

:Wag 1
) • 'llo_

M. I. FRANKLIN,

Scientific and Practical Optioian,
(Store and Factory 112 South Fourth street, below

Chestnut, Pidiadelphla.)
AS arrived in this city and opened anill officetbr a short time for the sale ofhis celebra led

armOVED SPROTACLIS, with the finest Periscopic
EllipticLenses, Aiming the Concevo•Conves surface, in
accordance with the pullosophy of Nature, surpassing in
parity and transparency any other glasses offered before
to the publiproducing • Wear and distinct sight, rend-
ering's,. ario,dcomihrt threading the most minute print,
affording altogether the BIM ENO roe rit/ ittrAIBED
MON, illaprOetnfi, sitsetagirhestsg andrestoring Me eyesight.
Thee glum are correctly and carefully suited forevery age. STEREOSCOPES In every style,.

SVIR110.1COPIO! ,MIMS in a great. Variety—Scene.
dee, Statuary and Groups.

411.27.17(W HUNAN EYES Inserted so as to give
them petted movement with the natural one.

Lko,for sate his world renowned ,MICBOSCOPES
PIS,

MILITARY SPY GLASSES, .
AIitTECIINATICAL INSTSIIIKENTS, at the lowest city
prices; Id. L PSANILLIN, Optician,

Office Third street, nest doer to the DAILY Tumoursmoe. ap24. •

roCirWiliELPEtDL11131410:Al1ff .0110LERA
A. rivicaul Pr-E

For the cure of tb ese7dlstressinif maledtee. Agreeable
to the tote.
• Every Seidlershould procure a "bottle of' tlilsvaluable
medicine before they take up thelillne lit=rob. For'
sale at

C. A. BANNVABM'S, Store,
nty2-d2m Har urg,

LIEUTENANT GENERAL WIVPIELD
SCOTVBabstract of Infantrytactlei,lnillndlng ex.

enwies and manoettveres ofLight InftetrY
for the Use of the Militia of the Aniteilliitatts,pnbllehed
by the Departmentof War, underaprity of an Act of
Congress of the 2nd of March, 81,11;*4 thirty the lUns-
trallons. Price 16 cents, sent by• mail free of postage.
Published by MOSS, 1380., & CO.,

myllyrd .630, liArhgts street, Philadelphia.

PROPOSALS ,FOR.SUPPLIES,
DIR&D_WIIARTIIIB.- XIIZINA. RELLITIA,

QUARTZE' MAIITIVeB DKPARTIONT,
liarriakerg, May 1, 1861.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at, my
office in Harrisburg, np to twelve o'clock noon
oh TUESDAY,THE SEVENTH DAY OFMAI,1861, for the whole or part of the following
requirement, to be delivered at this place, in
such quantities and such times 'ea may be di-
rected by this office. The reservation also be-
ing made to increase or reduce the quantities
In requirement at- prices accepted. The allot-
ment will be made within three daynfrom the
above date: •

REQUIRIMW
16,000Great Coats.
15,000Army Blouses, Indigo. Blue or,,CadetGrey.
16,000Pairs Trousers.
15,000 Undress Cape.
80,000Flannel or Snit Woolen Shirk!. .
30,000 Pairs Canton Flannel Drawers.
80,000 Pairs Woolen Stockings.
16,000Pairs Bootees.
Allthe above to beof the,armypattern, andconform striotly to the regulation; of{„theUnited fltatesarmy, in , quality of material andfinish ~:No bid will bereceived for a less num-ber than a supply of a regiment of 74tmen.—Thesucceesful bidder 'will be •required to ,givebond with good and sufficient security lor'thefaithfstl performance of his_contract. •

• G.
Quarter MaserGeneral P. K.

• •

-NEW COAL OFFICE.
PHE UNDERSIGNED hn4ing entered in-to the COAL TRADEin thlecity, would respectfullysoliciC the patronage of the cillzene. • I will keep onhandCoalof all sliest from the most celebratedand approvedmines which,will, be delivered, to any, part of the city,free' itom dirt abd other impurities. FELL WItIOWIGUARAITUD. COAL FOB BALE 11:1" TIN 80/2 'LOAN OASJACO=:WPM ' Persona puroluudng by the Boator CarLoad will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.WA Mo. 74 Marketalma, second dooy'from Derrber:ryidlOY: Yard on' the Canal, toot of North-street "Ordam left at either place willreceive prompt'attention. •

, 4,44811,yd • JOHNW. HALL, agent.

LANCASTER,BANICTNOng
ClEVERALRUNDRRD DOLLARS of. theo..uoted °CAC Laiteasterl ibitdr, which fatted mimethree years dace, are wanted, Srowhich U15,8811114 prte

rowill be paid. Apply ata , , . . Ttoif
; SI4N,;OP THE •

-

. .Gloriotui,-Ziar Spangled Banner !
(A.EOTHER EUPPLY,OF,__WALIJ'AI'NE,in.BORDER'S, SPLENDID wURDOW SUVA, towhich we cal} the attentionof eft fr9enog, And.ool:AildlYciar goodi'aid priceiWe are detertateed to setolietat. Mad The place.

• RFICBII ._ BINUBTaplut " ‘" near Die starrisburttBrig e..
:1140TEnt

I.I7ELBREAIEH lettere leftiuniiiWy to the•etaii,of aintreitNA C.sin* oteiliktyor Ilantatmis, have keen maga& to the eutasellbati siilOtarlMUßM6ol4lo4o.thekiglitliilitabri4ll tomake Immediate payment, asittikape 4bms*Lmetor •damanda 'abut the estate or the meld decedent willmake known the same without dela/BE toIp2t-8 114-011W JOIN H. MS, IleantoT.

ID. LI/ Grass & ego

D. W. GROSS & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RSTALL

DRUGGISTS,
NO' 19

MARKET SITREET
HARRISBURG, PENY A.

DRUGGISTS. PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our ariliortnietit

goods all such articles as are detirable.
would respectfully call your attention to
largest and beet selected stock in this city, 0,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues,

Dyelitudik, Masa and Putty,
ArWCColors and Tools.

Pure Ground Spices.

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine OM

Bottes, Vila and Lamp Globe,

Millie Soaps, Sponges and Cork,'

sto.,
With a general variety of

PIUMMULY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per
fumes of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, Wlu'ilo: LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VABNISRES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL TIMES VARIETIES,

r T

OF ALL KINDS,

'1.1,/,;)" Z.1 R
?'

to

We respectfully Invite acall, feeling coafi
dent that we oan impply the wants of all or,

terms to their satidaotion.

TEETH ! TEETH ! !

JONE'SAND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Ofall kinds, direct from the Proprietor.

Saponifier and Conoentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which
sell as IoW suit can be purchased in the city:

THATIER'S MEDICAL FLUID KB-TRACE.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL !

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we 112

offer inducements to close buyers. Coal
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, ive:F
cheep. All kinds of lamps changed to Lz::

Coal Oil.

FAZMERB AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our EfOfii-,
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know

their superiority, and the advantage they Br, ,;;

keeping goring and Cattle healthy and in g,./
mutation.

TAMEIn4 0111 testify to the profit they Lar ,

derived from the nee of our Cattle Powder,. L

the `increasing quantity and quality of wit-
beeidee Improving. the general health and ap-

rwaranai of their Cattle.

..Our long experience In the business givei
•

the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and Our' atiangements in the cities ar t

such that.we'cart in a very short time furni,l
anything swirtaitting to our business, on the

best of terms. •

Thankful foie the liberal patronage bestoicat
on our house, we -hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS,
at fair Prim and .the desire to please all , I')
rietlt a.eanthittantsi of thefavors of a dierrical
!latiAlg public.

trim( •B. shirrrs
BOOT STORE,

--1:10101Eit BSOQND AND WALNUT STS,

Harrisburg, Pa.
•

•A L.IMYI3 45n. sand a large assortmeut .1
8110ra, 9ern=3, loc., of the veil' bt

11Pr.6;17/calto times. Allen'kinazidedofeWhiOldlUlre"SViiTU
r

OILDAR in the best style by superior workmen
REPAUMlNG'done•st'sbort notice.waiPur JOHN B SMITH Harrisburg

c STONE FOR SALE.
ONT. or St9ne BllaS y

• ble
for turspilciug purposes will be delivered to to

part of tits ally or lie Ptointir, Arty to
mar2B wmcoLDSlc)


